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Shakespeare's Ophelia and the Original. 

Long ago a German critic used the following language in re~ 

l gard to Ophelia: "But if I do not entirely misunderstand Shakespeare 

the poet has meant to intimate throughout the piece that the poor 

girl, in the ardor of her passion for the fair prince, has yielded 
(1) 

all to him" • A contemporary English scholar, Professor Bradley, 

would doubtless have said to Tieck, "Well, in this case you do en

tirely misunderstand him"; for Professor Bradley has said, "Her 

father and brother are jealously anxious for her because of her 

i gnorance and innocence(· and we resent their anxiety because we know 
2? . 

Hamlet better than they" • These quotations are not meant to show 

a different moral standard among German and English critics, but to 

show that the same conf usion that has accompanied the i nterpretation 

of Hamlet's character has, though in a less striking fashion, attend~ 

I ed that of Ophelia. Some actresses, notably Sarah Bernhardt, have 

protrayed the character in keeping with the conception of Tieak; 

while on the English and American stage Ophelia is presented as per

fectly pure. The effort to account for Ophelia's charaoter in the 

Shakespearean text is somewhat baffling, and has led some scholars 

to the conclusion that . Shakespeare withholds from us much that was 

originally in her story. Professor Lewis, it seems to me, has got 

closer to the truth about this composite picture of Ophelia han any 

1. Tieck, quoted by Furness "Variorum Hamlet" vol.2, p 286. Not 
being able to read German, I have been forced to work without 
the material to be found in late untranslated German works. 

;;. 2 . ''Shakespearean Traged 
be in regard to t hi 

" p 261. 
0 k . 

All references to Bradley will 



one else whose work I have seen. After having shown the irreconcil

able nature of Shakespeare's Ophelia, in the following words he 

states the first prerequisite to a solution: "For all these reasons 

we conclude that the true story of Ophelia is not fully told in 
(3) 

Shakespeare's play" • That Shakespeare's Hamlet is a composite of 

traits of character from the old stage Hamlet and of traits of char-

1 acter added by Shakespeare, sometimes imperfectly harmonized, has 

been in late years the point of departure for a study of Hamlet's 
( 4) ( 3) 

char acter, carried out especially by rofessors Thorndike , Lewis • 
( 5) I and StOll • The results of these historical studies have been far-

reaching; surely this method of investigation has been justified by 

its achievements. ~rofessor StOll, although he dealt very thorough~ 

ly with Hamlet's character, did not take up Ophelia; and others 

have not done a great deal with the character. ~he is only a woman, 

and the play is Hamlet. The scant treatment she received at 

~hakespeare's hands has left her with a negative personality, which 

readers have made positive according to their own sentiment and 

sentimentality, fashioning her almost abvays in England as an angel 

of purity, and sometimes on the continent as a frail woman who 

loved too well. The meagerness of her chara~ter in Shakespeare 

has kept critics from doing much more than writing a subjective 

3. "Genesis of Hamlet" p 120 All references to Lewis will be in 
regard to this work. 

4. "Relation of Hamlet to Contemporary Revenge .tlays" in odern 
Language ubl. 1902: All references to Thorndike are to this 
essay. 

5. "Hamlet: An Historical and Comparative ~tudy". 
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and psychological "appreciation" of her. Professor Lewis, it is 

II true, did much more than this; and although he did not say all he 

might have said, still he settled some things. 1 shall refer every 

now and then to his admirable ninth chapter. But it seems to me 

that there is further need of pursuing the historical method in re

gard to Ophelia in order to see what the complete characterization 

of her must have been in Kyd•s damlet, and thus better to under-

stand the partial portrayal of her in ~hakespeare. 

Before we see ho~ the character developed historically 
(6) 

let us call to mind the finished Ophelia in Shakespeare•s 2 . 

Having been courted by Hamlet and being warned by Laertes, she 
(7) 

says that she will take his advice (Ql adds that she can keep her 

"honor firm"), and tells him to look to himself. Her father con-

tinues the advice, calls her a fool for . believing Hamlet's vows, 

and commands her to deny him access to her (and in 1 to refuse 

hie letters). She obeys. The next we hear, .damlet, all disheve le 

has frightened her in the gallery, off stage, by his evidently 

feigned delirious actions. olonius will ager now that he is mad 

for love. The test scene comes, nemlet shows absolutely no love, 

but rather a cynical end coarse disregard for her feelings. She 

implores Heaven's mercy on him. In the play scene his words to her 

are flippant and obscene; and although Ophelia may never have learn-
( 8) 

he did it, he kills her father • She goes mad, sings immodest 

Q2 

Ql 

6. An abbreviation for Quarto two, the edition of 1604. 

7. As usual refers to the uarto of 1603, a first or early draft 
of ~hakespeare•s play. 

' 
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songs on the stage. strews flowers around, and soon drowns herself. 

Over her grave Hamlet says that he loved her more than forty

thousand brothers . In all Shakespearets play there is not one un

constrained saene between her and Hamlet, nor a single full-fledged 

soliloguy to give vent to her feelings . Notwithstanding this faat, 

her part in the play is impo~tant and the actual stage effectiveness 

of the character is wonderful. Yet it is for the reason that we do 

not see her in unconstrained scenes or in soliloquy that her charac

ter aannot be made out in Shakespeare. ~or the full implications of 

the part we must look to Shakespeare's sources, and to the evident 

prototypes . 

Scholars unite in saying that the original Ophelia as well 

as the entire Hamlet story came from Kyd's play, which for conven-

ience we shall hereafter call the old "Hamlet". What Professor 

Boas says of th whole"Hamlet"ie true of Ophelia· "The Hamlet that 

we know is not a homogeneous product of genius. It is - unless 

evidences external and internal combine to deceive us - a fusion, 

with the intermediate stages in the process still partly recogniza

ble, of the inventive dramatic craftsmanship of Thomas Kyd and the 

majestic imagery, p~netrative psychology and rich verbal music of 
~ g) 

illiam ~hakespeare" • 

In order to see more of this craftsmanship we shall look 

at Kyd's works. I propose by an examination of Kyd's extant writ

ings to try to arrive at the type of play he must have written when 

8. Lewis p 120; and note that Laertes did not know who killed his 
father. 

9. "Thomas Kyd" LIV; all references to Boas will be to this w~k. 
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he brought out the old "Hamlet", and in particular to come at the 

II type of woman Ophelia must have been. Then in the light of ou.r con

clusions a s to Kyd's genius we shall look at the type of revenge 

play as it later followed the "Spanish Tragedy" ·and the old 

j, "Hamlet" to see if there is any reason for modifying our opinion 

in regard to the part Ophelia played in the old play. In the 

third ~lace we shall note ·the likenesses between the "Spanish Trag
(10) 

edy" and the old "Hamlet"; in the fourth place we shall look at 
(11) 

the remains of the old play in "Fratricide Punished" 1 , end 

Q2; last of all, taking our lives in our hands,we shall try to re-

construct Ophelia's part in Kyd's play. 

First as to Kyd's genius. The canon of Kyd, as Professor 

Boas makes it out, includes "The s·panish Tragedy", "Soliman and 

Perseda", "The Murther of John Brewen", "Cornelia" {a translation 

from the French), and "The Householders Philoaophie", hich is also 

a translation. Except the last, which is a purely didactic piece, 

every one of these is a story of blood and of romantic love. nThe 

urther of John Brewen" is a tale of adultery and poisoning ith 

the common Elizabethan moral added. "Cornelia" is of a woman who 

married a second time she knew not exactly why; ith the death of 
' 

her father, her husband, and herself as the penalty for unf ith

fulness to the first deceased husband. "Soliman and Perseda" de-

mands closer inspection. It is supposed to have been ritten by 
( 12) 

Kyd after the old "Hamlet" • The play opens at Rhodes. Erastus 

10, See appendix for discussion of the dates of Sp.Tr. and Kyd's 
"Hamlet". 
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loves ~erseda and gains her love . ~n a tournament he overcomes all 

the knights, but loses the love token of rerseda, and with it her 

love. He recovers the jewel and her favor, but has to kill the man 

who has foun~ it and given it to his love, Lucina. Lrastus 

~onstantinople, where ~oliman befriends him. ?erseda and Lucina are 

brought as captives to oliman. ~oliman gives Br sor ~uoina and 

thinks to keep iersed for himself, but she will die before sub

mitting to him. He is on the point of killing her, but decides to 

court her instead. Lrastus come in; ~ersed falls on his neck and 

~isse~ him; they marry and are sent back to Rhodes as rulers. ~oli-

man later repents his action and desires ~erseda for himself. 
( 13) 

Lucina is sent to solicit her love for him • Erastus is killed 

on a alae charge. Perseda learns the acts, t rna on Lucina, kil ls 

her, and in man's clothing dies in a com at ith Soliman . Dying , 

she reveals her identity; he kisses her poisoned lips an dies . Be

sides the duplicated love affairs and the bloodiness of he play, 

ere are, as in "The Spanish Trag~dy" , a great many q lick, spectacu

lar changes o~ mood bringing a out startling effects. 

The plot of "The Spanish Tragedy is familiar. Andrea a 

ormer secret lover of Bel-imperia, has been killed in a fair s and

up ight, and yet his ahost craves revenge. Horatio, ho buried the 

11. The rerman version of .damlet available in •Urness ' ariorum 
amlet" Vol . II; "Cohn's "Sh kes eare in liermany . and t he "B n 

side " .3hakespeare . 

12. Boas " yd" LVII - LXI 

13. ote is in connection r.i th e di s-uaaion o \; elestin " 
page 2 

14. lt was implied, too, in ~ & p 1. 1:30, here t he lovers are 
seen alone four ti es. 
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body, falls heir to Bel-imperia's love. Three love scenes are 

shown between the two, and all through the play Balthazar pleads 

for her love. Lorenzo, her brother, learns of the Horatio-Bel

imperia liaison, murders him while the lovers are in a bower, and 

coops her up. Hieronimo finally revenges his son•s death after be-

ling informed about it and egged on to action by Bel-imperia. Isa-

ella"runs lunatic", chops down the bower where her son was slain, 

and stabs herself. The revenge is accompanied by a play within the 

play in which the villains and the revengers are performers. The 

play as a whole abounds in striking situations, quick changes of 

moods, and,like "Soliman and Perseda" , deals with aristocratic per-

sons. 

If we accept "Jeronimo", a fore-pCJ.rt to "Spanish Tragedy" 
I 
as Kyd's - Boas rejects it - , ·we find Kyd in it using three senti-
1 
~ental scenes between the lovers, while secret love is clearly im-

(14) (15) 
plied • Paraphrasi~g Professor Thorndike , Jeronimo is made up of 

~wo murders, is full of embassies, batt~s. mouthings, defiances, 

villanous intrigues, and contains a romantic love affair. 

Ho from a close reading of these plays we should arrive at 

a pretty definite conception of Kyd's genius; even !rom this hur ried 

glance e see certain characteristics which Professor Boas and Pro

fessor Le is have already formulated. According to the former,Ayd 

has a "genius for devising impressive situations and flamboyant 

phrases, and for exploiting to the full the technical resources of 
(16) 

the contemporary stage" • 

15. p. 142; see note 4~ 
' 16. XXXI. 
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Speaking of Bel-imperia, Professor Boas says, "It is ohar-

1 aoteristio of Kyd's oonfused moral standard that his heroine is pre

pared to put no limits to her self surrender 'when life in passion 
I ( 17) 
dies' " • Professor Lewis, although referring to Hamlet's aotions 

toward Ophelia, spoke in terms that apply to all of Kyd's work: 

"Perhaps we oan most oomfortably reoonoile ourselves to Hamlet's 

behavior by saying that the indifferenoe is not his (Hamlet's) but 

Shakespeare's, while the passion and oruelty are not Shakespeare's 
(18) 

but Kyd 1 a" • 

So here, from our own oursory view of Kyd's works, from the 

1 judgment of Professor Boas and Professor Lewis, we oome to a oon-

oeption of Kyd's genius: first of all his genius is for passion, 

passion of love and hate, showing itself on the stage in love soenes 

and soenes of revenging fury; seoond his abilities are shown in the 

working out of a oomplioated plot, made effeotive by striking situa

tions, sudden ohanges in oharaoters, "tragioal speeches", and novel 

I! and sometimes ghastly stage business. Seeing the work of Kyd' s that 

remains, I should say that - at least as far as women are oonoerned 

- he oould not do any other sort of work. Shakespeare, fifteen years 

later, was eoleotio and oould have women in love or not as he chose; 

and if only three or four of his plays had remaine , it would have 

been folly to say that all his others must have een lik them. e 

could hardly judge Marlowe as I am judging Kyd; his ork is more 

varied. But Kyd, inheriting the Senecan tradition, and if possible 

adding to its passion of love and hate, in a time when inspiration 

was coming from the continent, when there were no English prede-

17 • XXXIV • 18. p. 127 
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cessors to change hie purpose or modify his treatment, portrayed 

women in love or he portrayed them not at all. In fact Kyd had a 

predilection for secret love. So my theory is that wherein our 
I Ophelia lacks passion, she is Shakespeare's and not Kyd's. The 

titles and sub-titles of Kyd's works show how great a part tmwomen 

played. 

In my opinion the point that Kyd portrays romantic love on 

the stage is important. Kyd evidently felt himself an adept at 

working out these love scenes (three in "Jeronimo", four in "The 

Spanish Tragedy" - besides those where Balthazar pleads for Bel-

impe ria's love - four in "Soliman and Perseda", the whole of "John 

Brewen"- all show this as inherent in Kyd's dramaturgy). If thi 

sort of love is not found in any extant story of Hamlet, it is not 

Kyd's fault. From this view of Kyd's genius we should expect to 

find Hamlet not only bringing destruction on the villain for murder 

and adultery,but being in love himself,in the ~ydian fashion, and 

not in the conventional, or even off stage fashion. And we should 

expect to see him in love with one of the sisters of Bel-imperia• 

Perseda, Cornelia, and John Brewen•s wife, the whole family of whom 

were as romantic as the Spanish and as courageous as the hnglish . 
I 

II. 

But there is indirect evidence of great weight that bears 

out our theory in regard to yd's treatment of women, namely, the 

later course of the revenge play. "The Spanish Tragedy" and old 

I 19 
"Hamlet" were the first of a hole series of revenge plays • Th 

phenomenal success of Kyd • s plays stamped their likeness on the 
I 

19. See Thorndike p.l48 ff. Professor Thorndike implies that the 
romantic love element is always present;but he does not,! think, 
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revenge plays that followed them. ~here was a revenge tradition 

just as there was a pastoral tradition. The poin is this revenge 

type that interests us is that the revenger always had a mistress 

or wife, or if a woman, a lover - at least this was the case up to 

Ql. A detached revenger was un~nown. One of t e pair might be 

killed half ay through the action, or even before then , but there 

were always sentimental see es before that. Beginning with "The 

Spanish Tragedy" (subtitle "HQretio end Bel-imperia"), ".tintonio's 

Revenge" (or Antonio and Mellida, Part II) comes next. ~ .... levole 

in ''The lcontent" is not only worried about trying to kill ~n-

doza, but is hard pressed to keep him from ~ppropriating his wife . 

In this play t ~ere are love affairs ad nauseam. Bussy d' bois t 

whose spirit called so effectively for revenge, Ras himself the 

adulterous lover o the woman ~· ose hus and the revenger is to kill 

and t ·~ e rev~nger has a liaison all his own. Jhettle' s Ho man, who 

revenges himself, is ki ed, but not before he has felt luet oward 

the mother of the man he has slaugh ered. Lucibella, ho li es to 

cee her lover's death revenged on Hofman, h~ declared herself 

chaste, showing tha vhettle ~as .adding novelty or tryin to reak 

the love tradition; but although her lover is killed almost as 

she speaks , she later refers to him as husband. L~d co the revenge 

pla s go on. The later the play , the more love a fairs are sho t 

nnd the more lust; until Tourneur fills up the measure. uhakes

pee..re's " Hamlet " is the only revenge play in 

make enough of it as an essential part of this ~~~~ · 

1 m 
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which the love element is not elaborated. Is it too much to say 

that Chapman, Marston, Ghettle, and Tourneur were following Kyd's 

lead and that Shakespeare for some reason chose to subordinate the 

love element? Though arrived at differently, this is the conclusion 

of Professor Lewis, stated in these words: "He did not omit the love 

ll theme,for it was in the play already, and he had no leisure for 

complete reconstruction; but he grievously scanted it because he 
~0) 

found it troublesome and unmanageable" , How grievously Shakespeare 

scanted this Kydian love story we shall s~as we go on. If the old 

"Hamlet" had differed from "The Spanish Tragedy" in this matter of 

love ~assion, surely we should see imitators of it in succeeding 

plays. The truth, ho ever, seems to be that in this Tery respect of 

love motive the old "Hamlet" rather than the "Spanish Tragedy"served 

as a pattern, for prevailingly in revenge plays we find the lover 

(the Hamlet type) wreaking vengeance, and not the mistress (Bel 

imperia type) or the father (Hieronimo type). Judging b the later 

course of the revenge p ays, then, there is no reason at all to 

suppose that Kyd in his ·~amlet" wrote of love and revenge in a 

di ferent way from what we should expect from our consideration of 

his genius. 

In trying to understand the original Ophelia we should take 

the hints of the character contained in the various versions of 

Hamlet, namely "Fratricide Punished", 1, $'l.nd Q2; but we should 

take them only as throwing light on a product of Kyd's genius. To 

any one who can not agree with me that yd's Ophelia was more like 

20. p. 124. 
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Bel-imperia than like Shakespeare ' Ophelia (in character, not 

stage business) , hat I shall say will be eh er epee lation . e an 

illustration, I do not think that Kyd would make Ophelia, loving 

Hamlet as she did (and is it unreasonable to eunpoee that Kyd ' e 

Ophelia loved him.) , deny him a visit merely because her father 

told her to . Bel-imperia, in spite o~ her father a real duke, and 

her brother a regu ar fire-eater, had t o secret love affaire; 
(21) 

Perseda as not "nice" about loving Erastus • Aside from the 

na ure of Kyd ' s genius, he ha no need to make Ophelia deny him 

aooes8. In Belleforest Hamlet was not mad on ac ount of being re-

p lee y the girl. e simply acted towar her as tho g he ere 

insane to prove to o ere that he as mad. As Pro eesor Le is 

sho e, Fratri ide Punish d" an 1 oth place the o f stage gallery 

e ne s af er aamlet'e reso ion o 1t on ma ne e. rom this 

h con 1 des that aml ven in hakeepe re, se he allery 

8 ene for the purpoe of eho ing a ma nee 

a le s en irely par from) Opheli 's ch 

ec ded pon be ore (or 

of a i t o r 

him. I hink, then. hat Shakespeare ch n ed his 

the girl obe h r fa er and repul e her lo er - b 

0 b lo • Profes or Brad 
( 22) 

ing 

this q ion 

's re r tha comes up again on p 

c i dren in those a o e e heir p ren 8 , see e ide of the 

rk; h id not o e th ir 

the id no in a pl 

ren s in rom tic 1 

s· • nd the e o 

r venge series ma paren al 1 horitv a th'n 

21. S and P' I 1:23 . 

22. l). 261 

pl a; t 

pa ei on in the 
{2 , . 

of na gh 

23. ln "Antonio and elli a". el1ida kept running a a to be ith 
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Soo too, with Professor Bradley's statement quoted above, page one, 

which apparently does not contemplate this historical Ophelia at all . 

Granted then that the original is Kyd's and not Shakespeare 1 s, we 

can begin to see what she was like . 

III. 

Before we turn to "The Spanish Tragedy" to see its relation 

to Ophelia, let us get a nucleus for the character. What i ·s the be

ginning of the character? The prototype of Ophelia is found where 
{24) 

Hamlet himself originated, in the old story of Belleforest 

II Hamlet is feigning madness, 1he king wants to prov e him sane in 

order to kill him. For the purpose a beautiful woman, a childhood 

friend of Hamlet 1 s, is left in the forest alone with him- while 

spies are watching from afar. Varned by a friend and the girl her

self, Hamlet still simule.tes madness. although both love each other 

very much (in Saxo after eluding the spies, the desire of the 

couple is accomplished). They go back to the court, where the assem~ 

bled crowd asks Hamlet if he gained her love . He vo s he did; but 

the girl and the s pies declare he did not; s o he is judged downright 

~d. Here, with Hamlet saying he did and her saying he did not, to 

a question that concerned her honor is seen the comic trait of the 

Antonio; Lucibella in ''Hoffman" ran off ith Lodo ick,see p. ff .. 
The same disobedience is manifested in the "Athei st's Tragedy". 

24. ln Furness Variorum Hamlet Vol. 2; and "Bankside Shakespeare". 
Laying aside the Saga of Saxo &rammaticus which seems not to 
have been used; slthough Belleforest is baaed on ~axo. 
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character which , 1 think, is never lost, not even in Shakespeare -

as we shall see later. John ~orbin uses the following words in re

gard to this scene: "When the lady was eager , Hamlet rebuffed her; 

but when she admitted to the king that Hamlet had not satisfied her 

•expectation •, he insisted falsely that he had . ln executing it 

(his purpose) he turned the tables so neatly on both the "beawtifull 

lady and the king that the situation remains to this day vulgarly 

amusing. Yet in the second quarto this scene is, under our modern 
{ 25) 

interpretation, one of the most dee!)ly tragic in literature" 

It is to be noticed that here in the beginning Ophelia is the old 

ewe theart and perhaps mistress of Hamlet. She is also,es in 
l26) 

"Fratricide .Punished", one of the ladie-s in waiting • A woman 

of the court Kyd found her, and a woman of tlD court he evidently 

left her; and being such a woman, very likely she was not ordered 

around by her father as was Shakespeare's Ophelia. ~inally, she is 

made short shrift of, appearing only in this one scene. The in

terest even then was centered on Hamlet. Although yd, 1 think , 

divided this interest at the beginning of the play enough to por

tray her in some love scenes, he soon got rid of her after a few 

effective mad scenes . 

ow having a framework for the character we are ready to see 

the implications of Ophelia in "The Spanish Tragedy". The minute 

likenesses of these two plays have been pointed out again and again . 

25. "The Eli zab ethen Hamlet" -p . 14. 

26 . "F P" IV 6 The queen refers to her es the favorite of her 
retinue. 
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Most critics seem to take it for granted that "The Spanish .rragedy" 

came first and served as a model for :the "Hamle. t n; but I have not 

seen that anyone has attempted to prove it. Prof ssor Stoll has 

mad this statement in his monograph on Hamlet :" 1 The Spanish Trage 

dy ' itself is the Hamlet story transposed, and was written no doQbt 

in expectation of a like success". I have added a short appen

dix in which I give my reasons for thinking that the "Spanish l'rage .. 

dy"ca.me first a.nd served as a basis for the old "Hamlet". But for 

the ergument below it is immaterial which was the older play. If 

the "Spanis Tragedy" we. written prior to the Hamlet pla and 

served as mo el for it, the likenesses are explained easily enough; 

on the other h~nd if the old "Hamlet" was transposed in such a. way 

as to form material for plot and characterization in the ' panish 

Tragedy" there is still as good reason for the likenesses. If the 

"Spanish Tragedy came first we have, so o speak , the cause from 

r.hich to conjecture (by the aid of remains in o her Hamlet plays) 

the effect, 'hich as the old "Hamle ". If the old " s.mlet" came 

irst, e have, in a way, the result, the ' pani h Tragedy' 1 fro m 

hich (by the help of the same remains of extant playa) e may 

conjecture the nature of the cause, which was the old 'Hamlet~. 

Really, if there is any difference, it is eas ier having the effect 

to judge the cause tha vice versa. Whatever the chronology of the 

two plays, and whether, . 11 hav ing hie hand in", Kyd consciously or 

unconsciously imita ed the earlier of these playa when he rote the 

other, still the influence was surely exerted in one direction or 

the other , 
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That Bel-imperia was the mistress of Andrea seems pretty 

clear. In the"Spanish Tragedy" I. 1:9 ff. 

Andrea says, 

"By duteous service and deserving love 

In secret I possessed a worthy dame. 

* * * * 
But in the harvest of my summer joys 

Death's winter nipped the blossoms of my bliss, 

Forcing divoroe betwixt my love and me". 

I 

In III. 10:54 ff. Lorenzo, her brother, says to Bel-imperia, 

"Why, then, remembering that old disgrace, 

Which you for Don Andrea had en ured 

And no were likely longer to sustain, 

By being found so meanly accompanied" (i.e. with Horatio 

in the boer). Later, line 6~, he says, 

"Your melancholy, sister, since the news 

Of your f ret favorite Don drea's death, 

father's old ra hath exasperate". 

In III. 14:110 el-imperia's father speaks, 

"Content thyself, for I am satisfied: 

I is not now as hen Andrea lived; 

e have forgotten and forgiven that. 

And thou art graced with a happier love~. 

e can see how passiona e Bel-imperia is from her vo s to Horatio 

hen she is speaking of their future meeting in the bower: 

"Haply the gentle nightinga e 

Shall carol us asleep, ere e be are. 
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And, singing with the prio le at her breast, 

Tell our delight and mirthful dalliance". 

From this speech very likely and the whole bo er scene II. 

Professor Boas dra s the conclusion quoted above, page to the 

effect that Kyd's heroine is ~repared to put no limite to her self-

surrender. "The ~irst Part of Jeronimo", whioh may or may not have 

been Kyd ' s, yet hioh, if it is no his, takes advantage of the 

popularity o the "Spanish Tragedy , has Bel-imperia living up to 

her rep tation in Kyd's play. Lazaret o, he vill in, seeking to 

kill Andrea, says, 

" is gallery lea s to ell' Imperia's lod ingi 

There"he is, a re, or ill b , sure. I 'll stay" . 

If the "Spanish ragedy" oa irst !rom Bel-imperi ho a the 

i s res of the de n rea and ho lee e o be he 8 e 
( a? ) 

i order o further her rev en e , ' d 00 the pa ion e 

88 alread aug s ed , the hin is in B lle ore ) ; 

Isa ell • the i e of he re 1 r enger, bo en me.d for the 

loss o her son, he took be mo ive o m nee or Op eli • nd 

this madliess sprin • no from the lo s of er h r - h ian 

lover o ld run for h r fa er? - t f 0 th s ppos l o s 

thr~u h m dneee of her lover. 

It 111 readil occur o rea er h 1! h ol "H m-

le " c first, y in ead of yn he izing th par s or B 1-1 

and Isabella into Ophelia's par ivided Ophelia's e een h 

e 

0 As said before, this process may hav e n oon oio sl done; 

b t judging y he extant characteriza ion o Oph lia,so bing like 

this as done . There may, of co se, have been complies. ed 

27. "Sp . Tr." I. 4 : 66 
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motive of losing a kind if foolish father by the hands of her sup

posedly insane lover; but in the mad soenes in "Fratricide Punished" 

the emphasis is all on the l over, in Ql it is preponderantly so. In 

Q2 the father seems to be deeper in mind. As proof of what is em-

phasized in her madness, it is significant that in the three scenes 

in which the insane Ophelia appears in the German play, there is not 

II one word about her father. In Act· III sc. 9 she is running here and 

there, unable to find her sweetheart. She spies Phantasmo and em

barrasses him by the directness of her talk, especially in her 

1 second speech. In III. llehe begins "Where can my love b ?", and 

again talks very plainly. She goes out saying ''There, there , is my 

love,my dearest * * * he wants to entice me * I come, I come". 

I In IV. 7 she strews flowers, but does not refer definitely to any 

one. Then she r members her jewels; she thinks of going to the gold

smith to ask about fashions in ornaments. as she goes ou ~she tells 

the other people to spread the table. All this seems to deal with 

celebration of her marriage. 

In both Ql and Q2 she makes her first appearance mad1 say-

ing, "How should I your true love know from another man'? By h~s 

cockle hat and staffe, and his sandal shoone". In both she then 

turns to talking of her father and continues through seven lines. 

In 1 this strain about her father is kept up for thirteen more 

lines; whereas in .t2 the Saint Valentine snatch and. "young men will 

do•t" come next. Then in ~2 there come two lines containing "My 

brother shall know of it" (of laying him in the cold ground)which 

are not in ~1 at all. In Ophelia's second appearance in this scene 

the differences in the quartos re even more marked. They both have 
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the distribution o lowers, but in just be ore this she says 

" ing a downe-a downe, and you call him a down a. 0 how the whole 

it. It is the false steward that stole his master's daugh

hile 1 has nearly all of this , it has it all after the dis

tribution and makes it an integral part of the song about Saint 

Valentine , and he~ very last words in the quarto are the immodest 

In 2 this oong is sung at her first appearance, but it is 

ell interlarded with re erencea to her father; while in Q2 her last 

orda are "No no he is dead * * * His beard was white as snow * * 
' ' 

e is gone" etc. hen three linea not in 1 app ar, beginning "They 

ore him bare faate" . 

To su arize this matter: in "Fratricide ~unished' her orda 

hen mad are all a ou her lover; in Ql she begins ith her lover 

nd ends in the same key, i h a love song, and more than h 1~ of 

er orda are abou love; in 2 she be an ith t e lover, but en ed 

ith the ather, and the songs and re erenoes are so arranged and so 

dded to that the death of her father seems the more impor t thing . 

Judging from these facts, I think that ~hakespeare .as pruning a ay 

he love motive . These changes seem to make for a some hat different 

Ophelia's character as bet een 1 end • If ratricid 

unished" be taken in o ac ount a represen ing more nearly Ophelia's 

orda a hey ere in yd , the difference i 0 ver gre .,here 

ano her slight di ferenoe bet een 1 an 2 hich e of sig-

ificance in this connection. In Act III. 2:39 2 has ' enter 

olonius"; Ql has " enter orom is i.e •• oloniu , and Ophelia' • 

Soon a er follows the rehearsal Polonius of the hole Ophelia-Ha 

let love affair, and of oloniua' part in stopping i • In the cor 

•~----------------------------~--~ 
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responding passage in Ql Ophelia listens to the whole tedious and 
( 28) 

disgusting harangue. In Q2 Shakespeare left her ou of the seen 

The vulgar ~ords of Polonius in 1 "In brief be scanter of your 

maiden presence , or tendering thus you '11 tender me a fool" are left 

out of Q2, but they reappear in the Folio. In the later versions 

Ophelia says "He hath importuned me with love in honora le fashion", 

ords that do not occur in Ql. 2 has the "nunnery scene" much later 

(III. 1) than Ql . In 2 lonius and nosenorantz and uildernstern 

try to find out the source of his trouble, and after they all fai+, 

allows herself to be used . ln 1 Ophelia is thrust upon him 

soon as ~olonius and the king ha e reason to think that love 

may be responsible for his condi ion . 

The actual ords of the t o quartos in the "nunnery scene" 

vary little; u t seems to me that they are so arranged in Q2 as 

t subdue the effect of indecency. ln 1 da let's iret ords are, 

Are you fair?"; his next, " re you honest?"; t en he speaks of 

be uty' a trR.nsforming "honesty in o a a d. His next peec:tt.: " I 

never love you"; then he begins Go to a nunnery, goe 

h r s plague for er dowry. The jokes a o t a ut ing 

and give 

e doors on 

P lonius a home, a o t marr lng a ool; abo t omen 1 S painting, 

onclude amlet's part. In 2 a mle ana ere Op elia' ir t ques-

ion in a civil manner, saying, 'I h 

ell • His next words, " o, no, I 

ly t anr yo : ell, ell , 

ver gave yo au t ,although 

antalizing,are not indecent. The references o phelia'e being 

air and honest, hich come next are given ·ust abou the promi

nence hat 1 gives to them. The oli reference o marryin a fool 

is not in a separate speech as in 1, and seems subor inated to the 

28 . Professor Stoll in his monogra~h on Hamlet makes this point. 
See also p. 35 below . 
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less shocking "plague to thy dowry" . ~o me the effect of these 

changes is to make less prominent the obscene things by emphasizing 

amlet's state of health, then by stressing mere denials,and by com

bining with a strong moralizing statement li.e. "plague to the 

dowry") the more notorious reference to marry a fool . 

In later versions Ophelia seems more of an equal of the 

ain characters . In the ~olio lbut not in 1 or Q2) she appears in 

the court scene {I. 2); she speaks proportionately more to Laertes 

and Polonius than she did in Ql; the queen speaks to her as follows: 

" And for your part Ophelia, I do ish 

That your good beauties be the happy cause 

Of Hamlet ' s ildness, so shall I hope your virtues 

~ill bring him to his onted way ag in 

To both your honors". III. 1:38 (~2 and F) 

These ords do not ooou~ in Ql. 

In the later versions, too, her madness is announced, thus 

preparing for her entrance, which otherwise might occasion a lud-

icrous scene . IV. 5:72. 1, thout thi pr paration , may have al-

lo ed of this cons ruction of the scene. Is t not possible that 

all these changes are indications o ~hakespeare's attempt to digni

y the ~vll~eption of Ophelia , even after he took up the character? 

Kyd in the composite phelia maY have had a lover of Bel-

1m aria 's sort going mad in a ay that ould make Isabella's on ! 

feotive acting soene look like a faint suggestion of a mad motive. 

Isabella, mad , acted in accordance ith the aats that brought on 

her insanity, cutting do n the bower here she found Horatio hang

ing; so, doubtless, ayd made Ophelia do and sa. things that reminded 
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the audience of the cause of her madness . vidently here i the 

explanation for the hunt for her lover in "Fratricide unished" and 

for the immodest songs in Shakespeare . Modern actresses slur over 

the s e songs; but it is reasonable to suppose that Elizabethan ac

tors sa ng them; and it seems that to t he 'lizabethan audience they 

were humorous as well as pathetic. he taste that led men and wome , 

women especially, to visit Bedlam for diversion would make them re

lish Ophelia's songs. And of course they would give them almost 

their face value. The Elizabethan mind in this respect may be com

pared with that o~ some school boys who, hen a comp nion in mis

chief, in an unconscious state, began to move hi lips, were about 

to stop his mouth for fear lest in his deleri m he should give him

self an them a ay. To the ~lizabethans, like ise, Ophelia's ords 

hile is mad ere reminiscent as ell as unconventional. It 

w s true o~ Shakespeare's own Lady ~c eth and King ear. But that 

p ella as comio as ell as pathetic past all our comprehension is 

ink eping with ~hakespeare's art in "King Lear". In the most tra-

io of all plays e in professional fool and a noisy Tom of 

Bedlam. ut to aho ho comedy and tragedy lie aide by side e 

shall take one o the best examples in "King ~ear". In III 6 

L ar is insane. he ool asks "Prithee , nunole, tell me hether a 

ad man be a gen leman a yoeman? Lear ana era, ing , 

King ~ ", thus showing the deep erio sness o the undertone. The 

ith Fool says something else, and Lear begins 

re burning spits come hissing in upon 'em

perate sp ech breaks ~dgar it his bedlam 

To have a thousand 

but into this des -

orda , 'The foul fiend 

bites my baok", accompanying his ords , perhaps , with appropriat e 
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actions in hunting for the foul fiend. Then Lear arraigns his 

daughters, appointing Tom of Bedlam (Edgar) and the Fool judges. Ed

gar chimes in again n regard to the f oul fiend, and then says. 

lantest thou eyes at trial madam? 

II "Come o'er the bourn, Bessy, to me" -

~hen the Fool makes it all comic again by replying, 

"Her boet ha1h a leak 

And she must not speak 

Why she dares not come over to thee" . 

Still later in the fancied arraignment of the daughters, ~ear says , 

"Arraign her first, 'tis Goneril". The ool says ~"Come hither, mis

rtiress,is your name Goneri l?". Lear ana ers,"She cannot deny it". 

Then the Fool uses the gag, "Cry you mercy, l took yo~ for a joint 

!stool". fo the ~lizabethans this scene was serious enough, no doubt; 

~ut at the same time it gave them occasion for many a laugh. It has 

pften been remarked how close, even with us, the pa hetic and the 
• 

I 
comic are. The stock example is the proneness to laugh at a funeral . 
I 

rofessor A. H. Thorndike's remark applies very well to the treatment 

If madness: "The Elizabethans took their emotions strong, and mixed". 

Mr. John Corbin makes this interesting statement in his "Elizabethan 

:flamlet" : "Three centuries from now, perhaps, it will take as strong 

of historical imagina ion to appreciate the fun of Putney's 

runken gibes (in Howell's "Annie Kilburn") as it takes today to ap
(29) 

the humor of Hamlet's hoax upon Ophelia ." 

29. p 70, 71 of "Elizabethan H mlet ·~ he hoax refer ed to is Hamlet' e 
repulse of Ophelia in the "nunn 1" scene" . 

0 ID 
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Besides this definite characterization which was very 

likely an out growth of the "Spanish Tregedy", or was suggested 

by the "Spanish Tragedy" there was evidently a general likeness in 

the relative importance of the love affair and the number of scenes 

in which we see the lovers together. In the "Spanish Tragedy" they 

are seen alone three times; in "Fratricide Punished" or any other 

lextant Hamlet play Ophelia does not appear in a single love scene. 

The "nunnery soene" is after Hamlet dons his madness, and in it she 

lis under constraint by reason of the fact that the king and Polonius 

are listening . The off stage scene in the gallery is , as Professor 

Lewis shows from its immediately following his declaration to assume 

for the purpose of announcing this new role, and does not 
(30) 

show the real frenzy of love • 

This question whether Kyd presented Hamlet and Ophelia 

in love scenes before he parted them by Hamlet's feigned madness is 

important one. Professor Lewis seems to take it for granted that 

hakespeare eliminated some love soenes of Kyd ' s , for he says: "Bam-

let must have loved Ophelia, and Kyd must have conceived their un
(31) 

appy relations as an integral part of Hamlet's tragedy • e have 
(32) 

seen that Kyd ' s genius lay in mingling love and revenge • The 

idyllic love scenes between Horatio and Bel-imperie must have been 

very similar to scenes in the old "Hamlet" , regardless of which 

came first; but Kyd himself got this idea from some Spanish B01trce 

if w 1udge by the name "Spanish Tragedy". There ere no scenes 

just like this on the English stage before Kyd ; he must have been 

30 . p 113 ff. He seems to have settled this point. 
31 . p 123 . 
32. p 8 , 9 above . 
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inspired by continental treatment of this love moti 

!treatment as Kyd gave to the bower scene is found in 
(33) 

play,"Celestina" by Fernanda Rojas, written before 

• uuch a 

the Spanish 

1499, a romance 

full of realistic details and endless discur eness. This play 

liwas known in ~ngland as early as 1530, when material in it was used 

in the interlude "Calisto and Melibea" by an unknown author. The 

!moralistic interlude, however, did not use the idyllic love scenes. 

It sto~ped short before that point was reached. 

The Spanisl-1 play,"Celestina" was referred to in 1590 in 

"A Second and Third Blast of Retrait from Plaies and Theaters set 

forth by Anglophile theo". Anglophile Eutheo is quoted by Allen 

as follows: "The nature of their comedies are, for the most part, 

after one manner of nature, like the tragical comedie of ~alistus: 

where the bawdress Scelestina inflamed the maiden 'elibeia with her 

sorceries". As Mr. rl. w. Allen seys, this reference is to the Span

ish play which is called the ' ragi•comedia de Calisto Y elibea" 

rather than to the innocuous .Imglish "A new comedy in manner of an 
(34) 

~terlude" • Allen points out, too, that the sorceries mentioned 

lin the "Retrait" did not so much as appear in the interlude. In 1581 

Gosson in "Plays Confuted" says, "Bawdrie Comedies in Latin French, 

Italian, and Spanish have been rensackt to furnish the play houses 

33. "Celestina with an lnterlude of Calisto and elibea" edited by H. 
arner Allen. rhe relation of the pl~y to the interlude is dis

cussed in Appendix III. The full title of the play is "La Tragi• 
oomedia de Calisto y elibea". 

34. See "Celestina" (H. w. Allen) p. 335. 
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in London" • The fact that the Spanish play wue known to a non-

theater going Puritan, that the foreign languages were eing rifled 
l36 

for motives, and that Kyd cou d use his ::>panish to search with -

all go to settle the point that .Kyd might have used "Celestina". The 

question whether or not he did use it may be decided by looking at 

II the similar situations. Now I know hat there is no end of finding 

analogies; but this seems such a clear case of Kyd's requiring some 

suggestions for love scenes, and of the hints being so easily avail

able in this famous piece that we may do well to point out the lik- j 

lihood of Kydts using it for his main idea. In the panish play 

Melibea and Calisto have their first secret meeting in her house, 
(37 

where all is quiet, a quietness contrasted with the noise outside • 

The outside noise is just such as . brings on valisto's dea.h later. 

This scene where the lovers are fringed about with hostile circum

stances is similar to that in the "5panish Trage.dy" II. 2, in hich 

Horatio and Bel-imperia meet in the bower and are spied upon by Lor

enzo and Balthazar. The murder scene in Kyd's pla is even more 

like the fatal incident in"Celestina". In "Celestina", Ce.listo and 

elibea are in a garden, men come up to the wall making a great 

noise, breaking up the tryst and causing (though by e.ccident) Calls

to's death. In Kyd, as in "Celestina", the lovers e.re at their 

love-making in the bower when balthazar and ~orenzo rush in. d is 

not in ebted to "Celestina" for any definite ords or details , per

haps; ut in the two plays the .hole tone, and the effect O .L. e. quiet 

35. ~uoted by Allen. 
·36. ~chelling is my authority. 
37."Celestine" III. p 183 
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spot surroun ed y a storm that finally breaks in upon it are alike . 

But when Kyd wrote the old "Hamlet" , apparently lie did 

make use of the details of a eaene i n 11Celestina". I do not have 

reference to the manner of uphelie.'s death in "Fr atricide runished" , 

by throwing herself down from a high hill , much l ike elibea's hurl-
( 38) • 

ing herself from the tower • The important thing in ~hakespeare 

that seems to reach back through ayd to "Celestina~·is the warning 

scene, in which 1aertes and ~olonius te l l Ophelia not to believe 

~amlet, ond where she promises to obey . To me the upshot of uuis , 

tr.e obedience, is utterly different from yd. According to my 

theory ~yd simply could not have a girl in love act so supinely . The 

explanation may be that Kyd , imitating ''Celestina", had a 'lfarning 

scene after Uphelia had al~e~~y committed e fault. Tieck long ago 

in an uncanny ashion read this hietorica view in o ~hakespeare i n 

he follo·:;ing '!-"Ords : ' he hints . nd arnin .... s of Laerte come too 

late. It is tender an orthy o the gr a poet to leave the re-

l a ion o Hamle and Ophelia , 1 ke mu~h else in the piece a riddle , 

but it is from + is point o view alone that am e 's behavior, his 

b t erness , and OpLelia ' s suffering and madness, in connection 
(39) 

and cons stency • Today i Hamlet' ere Shakespeare's onl 

work , i~ there were no Shakespearean r i ion, i his treatmen of 

omen ere not already settled ; then a in up phel ia ' s ... h.e.racter 

f rom hat e see in ~he .:p l ay as we have it, there o ld doubtless 

be many who would agree with ~ieck . 

38 . This .ould ea e ::ihakespea.re to introduce the dro\ .~.ing in •ident 2 
see elo. P·34 . 

. 39 . See above, note 1. 
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With Shakespeare out of account for the time being, it is 

surely plain that .Kyd, at a time when "Celestina" was well know,not 

only to theatergoers, but to the author of "A Retrait", must have 

been greatly influenced by the amazing situation where 1elibea was 

ll warned against Celestina. If Kyd used the scene of the warning at 
(40) 

such a time, it could hardly have lacked this Spanish coloring • 

The "Celestina" situation is this. Melibea has striven in vain a-
1 

(41) 
lgainst her love for Calisto, a love aroused by the solicitation of 

the bawd, Celestina. hlel ibea's reserve has broken down; an appoint-

ment with Calisto has been made. At this juncture her mother, think~ 

ing her a child so pure as to blush at her own fancies, warne her 

against the bawd as follows, "])o not give her any entertainment no 

manner of welcome, no, not so much as to sho her the least conten-

ance of liking * * Let her find that you stand upon your hon-

esty and reuutation, and be you round and short with her in your an-

ewers, and she will never come at you again". elibea answers, "Is 

she one of those you know not what? She shall never come at me more. 

And believe me, madam, I much joy in your good advice, and that you 
(42) 

have so well instructed me of whom I ought to be are" • There is 

a side remark by the old nurse: "MY old lady's counsel comes too 

late". Further on in Act XVI her father and mother speak of her ab

solute ignorance of what love is after she has been Calista's mistres~ 

for some time. 
II 

40. My reasons or thinking Kyd, not Shakespeare, introduced this are 
given below , page 30. 

41. ·see "Soliman and Perseda" for a similar use of solicitation V.3:~p 

42 ."Celestint"p, 164 , 165 

u m 
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Now just hat Kyd made of this arning we do not know , but if 

he use it at all, the presumption is that h did not repudiate the 

entire meaning and make the warning run counter to the "Cele tina". 

tradition. Perhaps even in Shakespeare's day the arning still had 

the same effect as the elibea warning. hen a situation is well 

known,you do not have to begin at the beginning to get the effect. 

The hole point to the"Celestina" arning is that the mother hits 

off the old ba d exactly, but she thoroughly misunderstands the girl 

In like fashion in the old "Hamlet" Polonius may have hit off Ham-

let; but in the eyes of the audience, o know o the seoret love, 

he was a fool for not kno ing his own daug .er. Later hen he 

changed and ought amlet in earnest \after the ~ery see e) he 

s more o a fool than e er, and t e effect was heightened hy his 

saying tha once he had been just aho as mad for love as Haml 

I re er to his matter of Yolonius' character belo , page 38. 

hat hen have e in hakespeare tha may hark back to "Cel

estina"? Ophelia has been in love ith amlet for some time. Th 

fac hat 1• is ust no coming o oloniue e rs does not mean that 

i began yesterday. Po onius arne or a ollo a: "Be something 

scanter o yo r maiden presence 

they are brokers 

o no believe his vo a, for 

ot of that die hich heir invee menta sho 

But mere implorators of unholy suites 

Breathing like sane ified and pious ba de 

The et er to bequile." I.3 

Ophelia's ans er to Laer es egins, I shall the effect of this goo~ 

lea on keep • The reference to sancti ie and pious ba de, the as

sumed innocence of the girl ,et least in Celestina" and perhaps in 
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K d, make a scene hat is s riking. uoh a a ene as in 

Sh k ape re has the girl obey. I have giv n my re sons for thinking 

a yd ' s genius o 1 have follo e "Celestina" h re in m ing her 
( ) 

deceive her paren s , an 

Le is' rem rk41~at e ~no 
continue her love a air • Professor 

amle better t n Oloni a did, and e 

oan no believe him villain is li e m n eta em nte from 1 as 

acute critics. o ever muc 0 amle ( nd e 1 no him 

i feren ly) th act remains he ev nger allo ed a mis -

res ithou there y beoomin a ill in . a r from being 

a villain; an yet e have seen bo e 

( h t is,in her bro her ' s eyes) ha 

a io i no pain ed s a des oyer o 

ht on 

Old " 1egrace 

1-imperia. Hor-

43. 
44 
45 

Bel-imperia bad fair to 

I believe t at his 

h Sh kee r oul 

or l 

plio e h of 

rnin in o 

rat 1 r 

li hi in a ol 

0 :t b h ir o 

h e r co 1 er 

0 0 d 

0 hor i · rul 0 I 1 

i ho gh o r 0 

r innoo n 

I no is rnin i no 

111 1 lov affair 

r n el-imperi • 

e b d. I o no 

o orious it

o 1 ion , onl to 

in he old 

he 11 ef-

li 0 i-

0 h e e re 

eot h r o 

r s 

her 

e unia ed" 

e a ove p e 12 . 
117-118 
In Kyd this arni a e been a lif in o 
lov motive mentioned in ~p . r III. 10:5 , us 

the secret 
" & P' ia 

a filling out of he pla· in Sp •• r g 
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It is, of course, in Ql. This may mean that in its original ~ydian 

form it was too highly spiced for the German taste - if "Fratricide 

Punished" came directly from Kyd 's "Hamlet"; or that - if it came 

from an early Shakespearean version , it was cut out along with Ham

let's remarks at the play and with the whole grave-yard incident . 

But now we shall turn to the "Fratricide ~unished". 

III. 

"The Fratricide Punished' or "Der Bestrafte Brudermord" is 
(46) 

dated 1710 i n the oldest extant copy,but it is thought by • Cohn 

that it derives from a play brought into Germany by English actors 

about 1603. There has been a piled-up discussion about the ultimate 

source o the German play, some hol ing that it is a translation of 

the old amlet" , although of course adly mangled. oat American 
(47) 

cholars incline to this iew. Sarrazin , follo ed b rofessor 

Boas , thinks it a transla ion of 1 ith a e additions by those 
{48) 

who knew Q2 . Creizenach thinks it as ell as 1 and 2, comes 

from a still earlier quarto o Shakespeare . 

ithout entering into a discussion a to the exact status of 

the German version, e shall use ha in i is plainly a relic o Kyd . 

Bu here I shoul like to call a tention o a theory which I may not 

be able to establish , u bioh, I think, helps to account of some 

things in phelia's charaot r and in he whole love element in 

Shakesp are's amlet" , hard to understand otherwise. his theory 

46. "Shakespeare in Germany" CIX 

47. Thomas yd d sein Kre is ine it erhis orische ntersuchung . 

odern ~hilolgy II 249-260 "Der Bestra te Brudermord" etc . 

l 0 



is that "The ~ratricide ~unished" and Shakespeare's versions,as well, 

resemble Kyd ' s work more in the later part than they do in the irst 

part; in other wo rds that there has been a reconstruction o the 

first part of ayd's work; while there has been only an adaptation of 

the later part. 1 deal with ~hakeepe re below page 35; but I ish 

no to show how this theory applies to the German play. It is well 

to state that for the conclusions hich 1 endeavor to draw from this 

investigation the establishment o this heory is not essentia1.But 

I think that this theory does not militate against the sanity of my 

views elsewhere - if ~ may ta e it for granted hat the rea er ill 

think his theory too speculative. 

But now e shall look at the first parts o hese pla s. d's 

first acts are made up of varied scenes. ake ct I of the " Panish 

Tragedy" : scene 1. Ghost of Andrea an .avenge. cene 2. co rt of 

~pain; king. generals, orei n ambassador, army; messenger enters· 

dispute settled. scene 3. Court of ortugal; i ked re orted be-

lieved. scene 4. Hora io and -el- imperia ' lo e begins; r so111 

oquy· Lorenzo and alt azar enter, latter co rts H 1-imperi scene 

• Hanquet a Span sh court; a masq e presen e • 
ero i o . This complexit o scenes is also c r ria io 

( 9 
~era da" oe : 1. I d •1o Here is o Soli an a 

~nd e th. 2 Eras us and Perseda's lo e s ene 3 11 ig a 

sem le r stus and erseda pass ovpr eta e o abo lo e ng 

s ill in progress; ~omi characters ake play. • 0 na ent· ~ a a-

tus vi tor but loses carkanet and Perseda's love. 5. ali on' 
' 

court {Constantinople); ome killin s. 6. boru • 

49. Boas and others a tribute ~ & P to K d; 1hile o aer~ deny it iS 
d's. 
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ow when we look at Aot I of "Fratricide" e se this: 

Prologue, scene 1. Ghost is reported ~ so. 2. Ghost disturbs sen

tinel. sc. 3. Ghost appears to sentinel and Hor tio . sc. 4 . rhey 

report to Hamlet the ghost's appearance. so 5. ~host appears to 

Hamlet. sc. 6 . Court soene . I must maintain that the g~odt in 

the "Spanish Tragedy" , if this play came before the "Hamlet", was 

not so successful as to swamp everything in Kyd's next play, sub

merging idyllic love scenes and flamboyant court soen a. The 

point I am rrbking is that for the first act of yd ' s play we can

not depend much on "Fratricide unished" , even though else.here 

in the German play there are.traits of Kyd not ound in any other 

version . s for Ophelia ' s part, there is nothing sai of her be

ing warned by her brother and father . A o th comic aspect of 

the character and the relation of the oomio aspect i the German 

play to the comic aspect in s.hakespeare , I shall oi e th13 follo -

ing passage from Mr. John Corbin: "The German a le says, ' What , 

girl! · oul st thou have e h sband? • • Hearken, _irl , you 

young omen do nothing ut lead young follo s astra 1 h e 

peare's Hamlet says , 'But if thou wilt need marry, marry a foole , 

ior wiseman kno ell enough , ha monster ye maKe o them.t 

fter this the German Hamlet says , 'Your beauty you buy of the 

apothecaries and peddler ', hi h in Shakespeare is ' ay, I hav 

heard of your paintings too, God hath given yo one face, and you 

make yourselve another '. Both s enes nd th the familar 'To 

a nunnery go'. Thus the first end last eature of the scene are 

identical and every intermediate speevh in the German version t t 

ith the trifling exception noted, is represented in Shakespear • 

We have here positive proof that the t o scenes - one abject 

J 
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buffonery , and the other'the most terrifically affecting scene in 

Shakespeare • - were constructed on precisely the same lines * * 
We must conclude that even in Shakespeare's first version the 

comic element, now quite archaic, must have been distinctly evi-

dent to the Elizabethans". p 82 , 83 . • Corbin had previously 

referred to the comic e lament in Ophelia's. songs in ::;)hakespeare. 

There is another feature of the German play which, although 

not used by Shakespeare, may have been in the play of ~yd's. I 

refer to the manner of Ophelia's death, which was by casting .her

self down from a high hill. ~his rather uncommon means of suicidE~ 

as was suggested before, may go back to "Celestina", in Which ~ 
Melibea, after the death of her secret lover, hurls herself from 

a high to er. If Kyd had Ophelia kill herself in this fashion re• 

ported in the German play, he reproduced more nearly than ~hakea-' 

peare did the elibea story. A death patterned after Melibea's I' 

might be easily construed to have been preceeded by a life like 

Melibea's. If Shakespeare changed the mahner of Ophelia's death, 

it may have been because he wished the audience to have a di fer

ant conception of er life (see page 49) . 

In "Fra ricide Punished' , then, we see the strong comic trai1~ 

of Ophelia's character. •hila she is sane, there is comedy in 

"the nunnery scene" , between her and Hamlet; hen she is insane, 

the comedy lies in her words to hantasmo, whom she takes for her 

lover. Joined with this comedy, in both its aspects, there is an 

obscenity, or at least an immodesty, which I think was taken by 

the audience as truly representative of the character. (see be-

low~ page 40 , ff_) 0 

l.lO ISm 
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IV. 

As in "Fratricide Punished", so with Ql and Q2, the crux 

of the problem as to their relation to Kyd - according to my theory

lies in the question of the first act. It seems to me that Shake

speare in order to use the play of Kyd at all had to reoonstnuot 

the first act. In doing so, he put hard thought on it and produced 

an act for Ql that did not have to be changed much when he later 

revised the play for Q2 . But having got rid of the love element 

which was in the first part of Kyd, he joined his first act of Ql 

to Kyd 's later acts without much alteration. Consequently, when 

he came to work up the play for Q2, he had little to do in the first 

part because it already represented his work ; but he as dissatis

fied with the Kydian tone of the rest of Ql and almost entirely 

rewrote it. Messrs. Pollard and 1lson in n he imes Literary 
(50) 

Supplement" make the differences between Ql' and Q2 due to 

"Scrivener's errors, abbfeviations, a aptations, piracy, and au-

thor's revision". They think Ql goes back to a version Shakespeare 

~ade about 1593; but the revision, they say,of Kyd's work in the 

1593 version had not gone much, if at all, beyond the second act. 

They think, too, that the "Stolne abridged transcript of a much 

earlier Hamlet" ( i.e. of the 1593 version) was some hat enlarged 

by "minor actors' surreptitious additions to it"- and somewhat 

cut down for some reason or other. Missing portions in Ql are 

explained in this ay: "A gap in a ad Quarto when co~ared 
• 

50. Beginning Jan.lO, 1919 , and running for several numbers, 
though not consecutively, thereafter. 

ith 
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a good text is not always to be taken as a out. Sometimes it ia to 

be credited to the pirate; and occasionally the best explanation is 

that Shakespeare added to his material in the course of his later 

revision". My reason for thinking that Shakespeare's revision is 

responsible for the changes in regard to Ophelia's part in Ql and 

Qa is that Kyd very likely made her actively in love; the German 

play in her scenes gave great prominence to love; and Shakea.eare 

when he took up "F~mlet" to rewrite it as not, as judged by his 

orks at this time, interested in portraying love. The differences 

are not great in themselves,but if vie ed as merely accidental 

or as the result of some bungler's additions, they seem stranger 

than if attributed to Shakespeare's revision. y idea is that 

after the love scenes and soliloqui s about love in the old 

"Hamlet" ere past, as they were soon after Hamlet chose revenge 

instead of love, Shakespeare coul follo Kyd more clo ely. here-

fore, the first ~art of Ql represents more o Shakespeare than 

the latter part . 
(51) 

enoe the likeness bet een Ql and Q2 in the early 

part In regard to thi ~atter Professor Boas say : "The bulk 

of the blank verse in the tcree later acts 1 1 in my opinion, un
(52) 

mistakably pre-Shakespearean" Then he goes on to shaw the 

likeness to "Kyd 

"Fratricide Punished" 1 11 and Q2, it see~s to ~e, al! 
(53) 

show reconstruction of the beginnine of tte play Someho , in 

51. his poir.t has long been recognized; but has been accounted for 
in various aye, includir.g of course the idea of incomplete 
revision. I do not kno whether or not others have predioatad 
this, as I have, on the change Shakespeare ishe to make in the 
treatment of love. 

52. p. XLIX. 
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the scramble "Fratrici e 11 lost mer traits of y 's ol first act 
• 

than the other t o, but t e ot era lost eno In this re-

construction Shakespeare made very difficult the explanation of 

·am~e~'a love and Ophelia's c aracter, and besides altered the 
(54) 

re enee type of play by lea ing out t e ro ntio love element 

"Hamlet", erha.s, laid the emphasis on love in the first 

nd t he itched to revenge. A 1 - he other revenge play 

h ve a strong love element, sometimes helping long the reven e,e ... 

Bel-imperia's love for Ar.drea and oratio; Luci el-a's f or Lo o iok; 

Antonio's for ellida. Shakespeare, perha e, unif ied t e re en e 

type by pruning do n this love motiv • 

e ha e alre y had occasion to refer tote O.helia of 

and Qa. Little remains to be eai about t e . Let ... ook ag in 

at these plays in t e light of at e a e se n of •be historical 

Ophelia. I ~ .in t t t is is the 11 ht in ic t e c r ot r 

vie.e on t e Lor.don eta e in 1 o., e 1 y io 0 see 8 

ere an integr 1 p r 0 y o ·t ott. 

r~os. he ar 1 by Laer es nd t e 

ho kne c 1 st n " nd t e o e li el re-

t~is love e e ent ithout a! ir ing it, a 

ironic meaning (some hat 11 e t e co io oe e i Spanish 

ere Pedrin no ia under 1 a re e sio s ""o hat is 

53. Ho Sha es. eare y ha e ... ores rte e .... d's la can e seen in 
his combining e eral 0 t e e rl cene i in Leir into 
one in ing Lear". 

54. A !or Shakespeare's reason for eli i .. a ing the lo e story see 
Le i .125 . 
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in the box) . hue, I should say, in Ky from the very first Pol-

onius as used as the comic butt. In Shakespeare he loses di ity 

as the play progresses because, as e have seen, the latter art 

of Shakespeare is more Kydian in ita material than the early part. 

Hamlet's treating him ith disrespect and cal ing hi ~~ old fool 

have orried some critics. .amlet•e eing a malcon~ent (se Pro-

feasor Stoll • s "Shakespeare, ?Jars ton an t .e '' lcontent ype n o ern 

Philology Vol. III.) ight explain it inS akespeare alone; ut 

Kyd i not develop the type so far; a. esi e i~ y Polonius 

as likely a blabbing fool. is irections ·o nt .. o in regard 

to Laertes ere lu icrous an contrasted s~rongly i~h his advice 

to Ophelia. His asking if the King thought him a c air or a table 

oook, to be silent hile mle't 1 S love ... or Op e ia as on t e ing, 

(a very effective scene in vie of the fact t a~ t a ience .. e 

1m to ha e ee jue't ~· a 't ile t e love af air a goi~g on). .i 

ac 't iona hen amlet caL.e 1m a ! is zr:onger, e c. - 11 ~- se t in 

presuppose a Poloniue such as e descri ed o e, pa e 39. Per ape 

in the old "Hamlet" P.o onius as co arab e to ailisco in Soli-

man and Perse a . 

he gallery scene, reported in Ql an Qa, 

stage in the old "Hamlet (like Hiero. imo'a com1. 

and as for the purpose of announcing his 

o er helming sense of responsi ility, he h~ 

55. 

perhaps on 

in ie a ir't) 

• 
o sacri .. ice 

ollo e 'the 
an his con

e t is fact 
ine the old 
e except nis 
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love to revenge. 
(57) 

Shakespeare's scene should be read in this light 

The nunnery scene in Kyd as to carry out the fei ed madness 

and served to show that Ophelia had not only given all but lost all. 

o doubt the comedy of it did not destroy this tragic meaning for 

Shakespeare's audience. Tne fact that Shakespeare is reticent as to 

their ecrly relations did not prevent his using the striking effect 

of this scene. The quips at the play also remind the audience of the 

Ophelia they kne before, and no doubt were very edifying to the 

groundlings . As Professor Bradley as poi. e out, it ould be re

posterous to think that Shakespeare ou .t to ave ut these in ecent 
(58) 

remarks there hey are in the vein of the "n~.nery see e" of 

the Ger an play and Ql , and, I t ink, ere part and parcel of the 

old play . 'They are in keeping i th Kyd 's broad effects. But they 

ere so intrenched in popularity that Shakespeare could not leave 

them out , A parallel case is that of Lear, cited on page 22 above -

and also in regs.r to Ql, page 33. 

owever little,Qphelia's ma ness is moti ated in Sha es eare 

I suspect that it as as ell motivated in Kyd as anythi.~ else in 

a play full o quick changes. She had lost a real lover- accor ing 
(6 ) 

to my theory - and a ell meanin fath r ly by remembe in 

this, can e understand Op.elia's dnes in S akespeare, ne mad 

songs in s· a espeare, as I e poi.ted out already, are a relic of 

57 . See p. 241 above. 

58. . 1 "'3 

59, Lewis p . 120 discusses t is ar it.ary 

60, See above, pag 18. 

y ·is. f er. 



the old play where they had verisimilitude. Only psy hologically min~

led critics can make them mean any~hing at all in keeping with the 

great reticence of Shakespeare's handling the character up to thi 

point . To say that in Shakespearean times a perfectly pure girl 

would ,even in her ma·dness, be protrayed es singing these sones is to 

read our knov.ledge of the mind , not only into ~hakespeare, but into 

the people who saw Shakespeare•e play. It seems to me that the Eliza

bethan stage convention demanded the continuity of the mad person's 

character, making him speak in accordance ith the faots that brought , 

on madness (see aboverpage 22). I have been unable to find any note

worthy deviation from this proced· re (Ophelia o t o account for the 

nonce). I shall not argue that all mad folk ere looked upon in the 

same ligh as stage mad fo lk ; for ere, as well as in other particu

lars, the stage may no have presented actual con i ions. Ho ever , e 

ere considering only ho mad people ere treated on the eta e. Speak

ing ~ £riori , e might say hat the lizabethans ould ake the chana 

to make mad characters utter things con rary to their real personali

ty , things only dimly thou ht be ore, never really purpose , at leas 

never actually done by hem; a oh a presentation ould, of cour e,be 

comi • But outside of certain farce I have found no uoh e o~ mad~ 

ness on the Elizabethan stage. -here i a grea deal o corned i 

connection ith ma ess; bu i is not a co edy ha comes from a 

pure character•s saying coar o things. So far as 

mad characters, inolu ing Isabella , Lear , Lady 

can see, all the 

cbeth, ucibella , 

enthea, he Gaoler's daug er, speak reminisoentl • Of course a 

mad person must speak some nonsen e, o~herwise e should not 

kno he is mad; but for dramatic purposes he must , underneath 
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a l l his whirling words, speaK to the point. Otherwise,indeed,we 

should have only a bedlam of buffoonery. The malcontent type seemed . 
to have license to say anything; but I seriously doubt that the mad 

man (at least on the stage) could, as he can with us, say almost 

anything without affording material for judging his character. All 

the comments of the other stage characters sho the appropriateness 

of the mad people's talk,e.g.,Horatio says of Ophelia's speeches: 

I" his nothing's more than matter: A document in madness,thoughts an 

remembrances fitted.". Likewise Orgilus in Ford's "Broken heart" says 

lof Penthea,: "She has tutored me; if this be madness, madness is an 

oracle." So far from giving fundamentally wrong conceptions of fact 

in their madness, the mad people on the stage ere supposed to have 

an uncanny faculty for arriving at truth; so Polonius, thinking 

Hamlet mad, says: "Ho pregnant sometimes his replies are! 11 • 

But we shall come to examples. The case of Iwabella's de

stroying the bo eras revenge for her eon's being killed there; 

Lear's arraigning his daughters for trial; Lady c eth's trying 

to ash the blood from her hands; Ophelia's saying the violets 

ithered when her father died, - all these are plainly reminiscent. 

Even for Edgar in "King Lear" Shakespeare seems to have orked out a 

detailed jargon on the theory that he had gone mad about the belief 

in demons. Lucibella, in Chettle's "Hoff n", in all her madness 

speaks home about the knave,who 

"May kill one by a trick, 

Or lay a plot, or soe, or cog, or pr te, 

Make strife, make a man's father hang him". 

Her idea of her relation to Lodo ick is also true to the point -

m 
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altho to keep up the madness she is under the delusion that he i 

not dead. hen she speaks of her father, 

"My father is (dead): 

Reason he should be, he made me run a ay," 

she is stating a fact. 

In the "Two Noble Kinsmen" the Gaoler's daughter in her 

ness speaks in character, not out of character; so does Penthea in 

Ford's "Broken Heart". The Gaoler's daughter hile sane had said 

in soliloquies: 

and again; 

"To marry him (Palamon) is hopeless 

·o be his whore is itless. Out upon't! 

hat pushes are e wenches riven to, 

hen fifteen once has found us!" II 4:4-7; 

"For I ould fain enjoy him" (1.30); 

and in a third soliloquy: 

~I love him beyond love and beyond reason1 

Or it, or safety: I have made him know it. 

I care not I am desperate. Let him do 

hat he will, so he use me kipdly . II 6:11. 

hen she goes mad, she sings " illo illo "i asks .or her e ing 

gownj speaks as plainly as Ophelia does in "Frat.iclde Punished'. 

he doctor ~rescribes a reme y nich r E. A.Peers in Elizabethan 

Drama and its Uad Folk" characterizes a "of the crudest • To quote 

further: "The ooer is to dress as if he ere Palamon, sati~fy all 

the girl's desires, and wait for her to return to her right mind. 

Both the ooer and the Gaoler protest against this extreme applica

tion of the 'cure', but the Doc~or is eo insistent that they give 

• 
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in". p. 87. It is noteworthy that this mad girl is an imitation, 

or as Mr. Peers says, 11Almost a caricature of Opheli "· She comes 

in with her hair down, as Ophelia does, weaves garland, sings 

"down a down-a", speaks of the "Barley Brake", etc. But er por

trayal is not by way of a parody; it is rather by ay of taking 

advantage of the comic .and 1m odest fe~tures of Shakespeare's 

Ophelia (perhaps this statement is even truer when applied to Kyd's 

Ophelia). The fact that the G oler's daughter is used in strong, 

coarse comic scenes does not militate against the point I am making, 

namely, that for the audience the continuity o! her character i 

preserved. In fact her soliloquies had prepared us for these vul

gar scenes . 

In the "Broken Heart" Penthea in her madness speaks apropos, 

as is shown by the speech, 

110h my racked honor, ruined through those tyrants, 

IV. 2:144 

here is no peace left for ravished ife 

which is as ~rue as anything she ever said hils sane . 

I do not mean (althou h I myself believe 1~) ~ t Shakespear 

could not have understood tnis matter of ins ni~y even as you and I, 

but I do think that the stage convention as he else here follo ed 

it, and as other Elizabethan dramatis~s follo ed it, ould have led 

him to treat madness as a revelation of the p t, or of the past 

dominant state of mind of the d person, rather t an as a study of 

the aber~ati ons of a dis eased mind . rnhis line of thought seems to 

create a presumption in favor of the old "Kydian" comic and im

modest features having been retained by Shakespeare. On thi point 
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r. Peer's statement on page 77 of his book sounds almost naive: 

"Her (Ophelia ' s) songs have been censured for their alleged coarse

ness. Small onder if they should contain reminiscences of her 

lover's foul talk, yet for the most part these ditties are mere ex

pressions of piercing sorrow at his supposed untimely madness". 

Mr. Peers for the moment seemed almost on the point of admit~ing 

what I think is true of the Eliz&~ethan presentation of madness: 

that it was portrayed as reminiscent, as in keeping with the gener& 

tone of the character. As said before, I think that Shakespeare 

has Ophelia say these things hich seem inappropriate to her be

cause this comic and coarse side of her character as bequeathed 

to him by Kyd, and as so popul ar on the ta e that it could not 

be eliminated. But the fact that these things are tcere at all 

argues, from this standpoint, that the "frail" Ophelia existed in 

Kyd, if not in Sha espeare. It is to be noticed (if e consider 

"Fratricide!' as more closely representing Kyd in this n:a.tter) that 

Shakespeare, ithout "going in for" this sort oft in , . satisfied 

a vulgar desire that it ould have been i ossi le for 1m as 

popular play right to disappoint . 

het.er the old play had the quarrel over Ophelia's boy oe 

not concern us . he fact that the hole grave incident is not in 
( 61) 

11 Fratricide Punished• does not mean a great deal to e either ay 

Hamlet 's saying over the grave that he loved her more than forty

thousand brot ers, may echo a passage in Kyd's play. 

61. See above, page 31. he fact has been pointed out by o~hers that 
the Cathol~o coloring may have been responsible for its omission 
in Protestant Germany . 
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hat Hamlet loved Ophelia in the old "Hamlet" eems to me a 

foregone conclusion. mhe faot t hat Shakespeare, in changing amlet 

from a lover-revenger to a pure revenger, had a hard time curbing 

the old love element eho s that the love motive must have been very 

In the Shakespearean play, Professor Le is ~hin s, mlet 

love Oph lia. To him Hamlet's soliloquies, hich do not so 
(62) 

much as mention ~helia 1 e name, are final on this point But it 

seems to me that Shakespeare sti 1 allo ed hamlet to love Ophelia, 

and to say once that he loved her (at the grave); ut in ubor in t

ing his love to revenge, Shakespeare never let him act as though he 

loved her (explaining the close~ scene s I o on page 24). 

v. 
ithout having read Sarrasin's reconstruction of the old 
(63) 

"Hamlet ,I shall try to reconstruct it to the point here Ophelia 

drops out, or at least so far as she is concerned u to t at point. 

at a conjectural ol Hamlet" is not eo eas a matter 

Le is see to indicate. Hie theory for reconstructing it 

this: "By sorting out, therefore, all t e idea that occur in an 

of the three author (Belleforest, Fr trici Punished n, and 

Shakespeare) and brir.ging toget er a in all that are found in any 

t o, it should, in theory, be pee ible to effect e e•on r ~on-
{ 64) 

etruotion of Kyd'e play Profes or Le i oe not see to t 

62. Lewi p.ll7; 124 has s id a ood ord o_ 
use this love story. 

Shak s.e re id not 

63. See note 45 a~o e, Thorndike only refers to Sa .azin; e is oe 
not go into etails at all in hi reconst.uction. 
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into account what might be missing in all three and yet as in the 

old "F~mlet 11 • Kyd added a great deal to tne simple Belleforest 

story, and much of what he ad ed Shakespeare omitted or changed; and, 

as e have seen, the Germans came very near making a scrap of paper 

of their version. y theory of arriving at Kyd's "Hamlet" has been 

intimated before. It is this: to use the materials extant in Be le

forest, "Fratricide", Ql, Q2: and to interpret them and amplify them 

in accordance ith Kyd's known orks and the whole series of re-

venge plays .modelled on the 11 Spanish ragedy" and Kyd 's "Hamlet 11 •• 

It is not necessary to say hat wild specu ation this is: all I ex

pect of it is that it may serve to start others to thinking along 

lines that will be follo ed more scientifically than I have een 

able to. y eoretical " mlet , though, for hat it is orth, 

is herewith given: A rolo e ( lthou0 h Creizenach say t at pro

logues ere charaoteristic of Ger~ playa of that ti~e); abo er 

scene ala Kyd; a court soene as in Ql !.2; a scene, I vhink, in 

hich Ophelia is arned and feigns innocent (like elicea), an 

unusually e.fec-ive scene that cou~d carry force into Shakespeare's 

arning scene hich lacked the previous preparatory love scene be-
. 
t een Hamlet and Ophelia; perhaps another love scene, more senti-

mental than before; appearance of the ghost to the sentinels; the 

ghost's appearance to Hamlet; a great soliloquy of Hamlet's, renounc

ing love and dedicating himself to revenge . In Act II the .irst 

scene (which immediately follo s the .amlet aoliloqu in hich he 
( 5) 

had resolved "to put an antic isposition on was likely the 

gallery scene where Hamlet frightens Ophelia, thus announcing his 

madness; Ophelia reports mle~'s action to Polonius; then, as 
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in Ql , the "nunnery scene". The order of these scenes is conjectur• 

ed as above; u e order,of course, is not so important as the 

matter of the scenes . The rest of the play goes pretty much as 

~hakespeare's ple.y , because, according to my theory, ith the love 

story out of the way, Shakespeare could follow Kyd more freely . RoN

ever , there may have been an Ophelia soliloquy like Bel-imperia ' s 

in "Spanish Tragedy" III. 9. There may have been an additional mad 

scene or two , where she is hunting Hamlet and runs into hantasmo. 

The amorous songs she sings were, of course , comic and extremal 

apropos • Perhaps her death was like that in "Fratricide" , !rom 

casting herself down from a hi h hill, i so , this manner of death 

suggested to lizabethans, I suspect, the death of the impure el

ibea, who threw herself from a to er . 

e shall now summarize the results of t is investigation, 

owever tentative and ev speculative they may be . In Belleforest 

we saw the origin of Ophelia, oman of the court , an old friend 

of Hamlet's , perhaps las in Saxo-Grammati us) his mistress. There 

ere strong comic possibilities in connection i h he quest ion of 

her honor . 

In the German play, "Fratricide Punished", she as vul

garly comic in her madness, and even before; for in the 'nunnery 

scene" she helps make a decidedly comic scene. he qu tion of her 

relation to amlet is not brought out clearly. There are no love 

scenes between the two; she does not, as in ~hakespeare, say of him; 

"0, oe is mee , T' have seene what I have seene, see hat I see" . 

Neither is she warned against him by her brother and father , But 

when she goes mad , all her thoughts are of her lover hom she is 

seeking . hen she finds hantasmo and mistakes him for her lover , 
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we have some rather coarse comedy. or reasons hich I expre sed at 

some length (pege 39), I think these mad words ere considered by 

the Elizabethan audien e as a key to her character. 

Ql, as • ~orbin sho s, contains nearly all t e ords of the 

German "nunnery scene"; an the resumption is that the coarse com

edy of the German play as thus retained. Hamlet's ords to her at 

the play - not in " ratrioide unished" - seem comic also. In her 

madness she speaks of her fat er as ell as amle ; but still the 

lover seems uppermost in her thoughts. 1nstea o hitting on some 

one whom she mistak s for her lover and saying immodes things o 

him, she sings songs hich are almost or q ite as i modest ; but 

because thy are songs, are not so dire tly vulgar. o ever, I 

think the old coarse comedy in foun in them. The arn ng scene, 

hi h is not in " ratricide ..t'unishe " calle fo partie lar treat-

ment (p. 28 ). This scene may go bac 0 similar oene n he 

Spanish play, "Celestina • here e girl ho is teinted, et leas 

in heart, is trea ed as hou h she er inno en . she 

heed the ning. h or is, that . hav 1 tro 

in ident, ge ing such an ef e as "C lee ina' pro e 

~hakespeare may have ele te 0 re a in 1 
' 

ge in so e of 

fe ye choosin to i in s a 11 on b ing 

obey) as to prune a ay the lov. ele e t. I ent n o s 

o propound m theory o~ ~hakeapeare' r cons ing he 

irs par o 

ement ( . 36 

e old Hamlet" in ord o u ordina e h 

e 

In 2 h kespeare ee s o igni e oncep ion o 

if mking tre na.d ord. deal prepondera tly 1 th her at er' 

d a not 
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hil 
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ph lia 

tail 

ole 

ov 1-
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is meager and even con radictory, and 

into the part to fill ou he picture. 

e roo erne rea our own ideas 

unl. y a vie o the char-

acter in its historical setting can e understand the nature o 

this incompleteness, an understand ho Shakespeare handles his ma

terials. ~·or us, hakespeare's Ophelia is not Ayd's; bu e oan 

only know ~hakespeare's phelia, t e uphe ia of the ~lo e heater, 

when we .no the vphelia o Kyd . 

66. Le is p 18 



Appendix A. 

¥. e may well wonder where Kyd got the "Spanish Tra edy" 

plot if he did not transpose it from the old "Hamlet" , b t to me it 

would seem a greater wonder if the Hamlet play, whic in many re-

spects is more highly developed, should have coMe first . Spanish 

romance or a number of Spanish romances giving t' e facts , and the 

Senecan tradition determining the tone may explain the "Spanish 

Tragedy"; but without the" Spanish Tragedy" it ould 1Je hard to ex-

'' plain the metamorphosis of Belleforest into the old "Hamlet . Here 

are my reasons for thinking the "Spanish Tra edy" came first and as 

used as a basis for the Hamlet play. 1 . The "Spanish Tragedy" had 

t1o women, one in love, one mad . They ere both effective - why not 

have a VTOr"!an in love o · .ad? The natural thing ,·;o ld be to combine 

the stage business of two people, loo ing for more startling effects , 
( 1) 

not to divide the business of one person between two characters. 

2 . The ghost in the Hamlet play is a hi her develop en • ~he host 

of ndrea ~as effective as an onlooker . The lo ical step ~ould be 

to have him take part n tae act:on . It is hard to ima i~e anyone 

with an ear !'or effects taking a ghost t:1at shrieked " amlet, re

venge" , and in the next play sett ng h:m do m to argue and to watch 

the play ·-i th revenge . Rather if the old "Hamlet" , \. th its host 

that cried lixe an "oister- ..- ife" , came f rs+ , : yd ·~o 1.ld have dragged 

that old ghost into act on a ain and again (as ·ars ton did in :rAn-

1 . Professor Thorndike (p 154) refers to Sar in's reconstruct:on 
of Kyd ' s "Hamlet" in hich he speaks of "Ophelia , ·hose Tiooing 
has the ~race of Bel- imperia and \7hose fate has the ~ athos of 
Isabella • 

. I see that Professor Thorndike notes this definite advance in the 
g1ost ' s business . p . 149 
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tonic ' s Reven e" , ·here the host appears five tilT'es to e on t e 

son or restrain the 1if~ ). fi spectator after u particitQnt? o , 
(2) 

the tendency as to make the most of a popular device . Besides 

in the old "Hamlet" the ghost as the informer , playing Be - imperia 's 

part . In Q.l the stage direction is , "Enter ghost in his night- gown" • 

. ho but the rean that had l.llde a "hit' :rith Hieronimo in his shirt , 

.ould put the g ost in a go n? The "Spanish Tra edy" host as Sen- . 

ecan and experimental; the ni ht yd sa him on the oard , vhe con

ception of a re 1 ·host 7as born; he .ent home and be an to ·r:te th 

part of the ghost for the old "Hamlet" . 3 . The mad scenes L the 

old "Hamlet" VTere evidently adem re of t.an · n "T e Spa1ish Tra e-

~ II uY • Isabella ent d in Act III sc 8 and ' s not seen t'l IV 2 , 

here she hacks do n the bo er; in the s Me scene s e sta s hersel • 

InK d ' s 'Hamlet" Ophelia must have co eon the st esc eral t'mes . 

In "Fratricide Funis ed" after her .i.nsanit~ is nno need s e p-

pears three times . In Shakespeare she comes on the stage t ce n 

one long sce1e . Hie on mo ' s madness as not to be compared it 
(3) 

Hamlet ' s . Hieronimo ' s madness as not a real madness nor a fei ned 

one like Hamlet ' s but as ore like the Senec n frenz , sa of Her-

cules Furens , a delirious involuntary response to certain deas . 

4 . The play .!thin t.e p a s more complicated ' n the old "Hru:1let" 

In the "Spanish Tra edy" the play as at t e end and served to kill 

off the vi llains and t e others . m e matter of gu lt as settled b 

accident (Hieroni n ' s find: a letter on edri. ono) . In yd ' s 

"Hamlet " the· . la"' -us in the midst of the stor · and •as for t e ~ Ul'-

pose of findin out ilt . The sce1e ith foil a he end , here 

3 . It as of course understood that the ainter scenes and other mad 
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all the court is assembled to see the play is , s Professor Thorndik 

points out , analogous to the play in "Spanish Tragedy" . The tenden

cy is always to develop and se again and again a startling innova-
(4) 

tion . 5 . The fifth reason for thinking the 11 Spanish Tragedy" came 

first is its discursiveness. Hov1ever ranbling the old "Hamlet" as 

(and it 1as evidently not so well unified as Shakespeare's pla:) , lt 

marked an advance on the "Spanish 'Iragedy 11 • "The Spanish Tragedy" 

begins with a reven e for Hndrea and switches , as far as the t an 

beings are concerned, to a revenge for Horatio . The exciting cause 

does not come until Act II sc 4, hen Horatio is killed . It is then 

t at Hieronimo assunes responsibility for reven e . Th s s.ace of 

time did not elapse before the urder in the old " a. let" . In the 

11 Sp·nish Tragedy" .ndrea 's host is de, nd n reven e for himse f , 

:hile the • resentat on is 11 a out a reven e for ·ora.tio . ·-o t 

can be allored that Y d m ooht happed on such a loose arran ement in 

the first place; bu is it to be tho ght th t having r tten a co -

parat vely un_fied reven e play in e old "Hamlet", he should then 

. uddle up his motives in this fash on? 

scenes in " p . Tr ." ere added by Ben Joson. 

4. fter havi had t:To such spectacles in "Hamlet" ·t is hardl 
conceivable that Kyd · ould be co tent to use o 1 ... ~ o e ' n Sp . Tr . -
if the ur-H ca~e first . 
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